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A survey of research
　　The Buddhist theory of  apoha (exclusion)̶̶‘cow’ denotes negation of  non-

cows and not a positive entity such as a universal <cowness>̶̶is one of  the topics 

that have attracted many scholars of  Indian philosophy and Buddhist studies. Its 

description in general introductory books on Buddhist logic, such as Stcherbatsky 

[1930-32], has contributed to excite readers’ interest in this paradoxical doctrine 

of  negation as the meaning of  a word and as the object of  conceptual cognition. 

A detailed study by Mookerjee [1935] on apoha based on Sanskrit texts thitherto 

published has provided a foundational hypothesis of  its historical development, 

distinguishing three main phases: 1. Dignāga (who is criticized by Uddyotakara and 

Kumārila), 2. Later Buddhists, notably Śāntaraks
●
ita, 3. and Ratnakīrti (who criticizes 

Vācaspati). 

　　As in the case of  many other topics in Indian philosophy, the most important 

pioneering work for philological and historical research on apoha was carried out by 

Frauwallner [1932-37]. His series of  articles “Beiträge zur Apohalehre” elucidated the 

apoha theory of  Dharmakīrti’s Pramān
●
avārttika (PV) I and Dharmottara’s 

Apohaprakaran
●
a (AP). Frauwallner’s careful study is based on their Tibetan 

translations of  these works. Sān● kr
●
tyāyana discovered the original Sanskrit texts of  

PV, Manorathanandin’s Pramān
●
avārttikat

●
īkā  (PVV) and Karn

●
akagomin’s 

Pramān
●
avārttikasvavr

●
ttit

●
īkā (PVSVT

●
) in Tibet and published them in 1938, 1938-40 

and 1943 respectively. He also reconstructed the Sanskrit text of  Dharmakīrti’s 

Pramān
●
avārttikasvavr

●
tti (PVSV) based on its Tibetan translation and its commentary 

PVSVT
●
. On the basis of  Sanskrit manuscripts, Malvania and Gnoli published editions 
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of  PVSV in 1959 and 1960 respectively. 

　　Krishnamacharya published Śāntaraks
●
ita’s Tattvasam

●
graha (TS) and its 

commentary  Tattvasam
●

grahapañjikā (TSP)  by  Kamalaśīla  in  1926  and 

Moks
●
ākaragupta’s Tarkabhās

●
ā (TBh) in 1942. Ihara [1951] (and later Ōta [1973]) 

expounded Śāntaraks
●
ita’s theory of  apoha .  Ratnakīrti’s Apohasiddhi (and 

Ks
●
an

●
abhan

4

gasiddhi) were published by H. Shāstri in his Six Buddhist Nyāya Tracts 

in Sanskrit back in 1910. Thakur’s editions of  Ratnakīrtinibandhāvalī (RNĀ) and 

Jñānaśrīmitranibandhāvali (JNĀ) appeared in 1957 and 1959. Based on this Sanskrit 

edition Kajiyama [1960] and Sharma [1969] expounded Ratnakīrti’s theory of  apoha. 

　　Hattori’s Japanese translation with detailed annotation of  the apoha chapter of  

Kumārila’s Ślokavārttika (ŚV) appeared in 1973-75. Since 1978 Akamatsu published 

a number of  important articles clarifying the Buddhist theory of  apoha both 

theoretically and historically. Ogawa [1981a][1981b] elucidates Jñānaśrīmitra’s theory 

of  apoha. Concerning the criticism of  the Buddhist theory of  apoha by Nyāya scholars, 

Hattori [1979b][1980] studied Uddyotakara’s Nyāyavārttika (NV) and Akamatsu 

[1982] studied Jayanta’s Nyāyamañjarī (NM), Bhāsarvajña’s Nyāyabhūs
●
an

●
a (NBhū), 

Vācaspatimiśra’s Nyāyavārttikatātparyat
●
īkā (NVTT

●
) and Śrīdhara’s Nyāyakandalī (NK). 

Contrasting the Vidhivādin and Pratis
●
edhavādin, Akamatsu [1986] concludes that the 

historical development of  the Buddhist theory of  apoha must have been as follows. 

   Dignāga (480-540)

    ↓
   Dharmakīrti (600-660)

    

 Śāntaraks
●
ita (725-788)  Dharmottara (750-810)

  (Vidhivādin)              (Pratis
●
edhavādin)

    

   Jñānaśrīmitra (980-1030)

    ↓
   Ratnakīrti (1000-1050)
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　　Katsura [1986][1988] reviews the ‘remarkable advancement’ of  recent research on 

apoha and shows that it is time to reconsider Mookerjee’s hypothesis. His careful study 

of  Jñānaśrīmitra’s theory of  apoha demonstrates that the apparently new idea of  

Jñānaśrīmitra in fact stems from Dharmakīrti at least in germ, e.g. with regard to the 

simultaneous understanding of  both affi  rmation and negation (cf. also Ogawa [1981a]). 

　　The loss of  the original Sanskrit texts of  Dignāga’s Pramān
●
asamuccaya (PS) V 

and Dharmottara’s AP is a major obstacle for us in attempting to proceed further in 

reconstructing the historical development of  the apoha theory in detail.
(1)

 However, 

the gap can be fi lled in by carefully studying non-Buddhist texts. Kumārila criticizes 

Dignāga and Jayanta criticizes Dharmottara. Jayanta fi rst depicts Kumārila’s criticism 

of  apoha and thus provides us a summary in prose to understand Dignāga’s theory 

from the viewpoint of  a severe opponent. The relevant portion has been critically 

reedited by the present author in Kataoka [2008]. Jayanta then reproduces the Buddhist 

refutation of  Kumārila’s criticism clearly based on Dharmottara’s AP, as Cakradhara’s 

commentary NMGBh (132.24: jñānārthābhyām anya eveti dharmottarah
●
) and modern 

studies such as Frauwallner [1937] and Hattori [2006] demonstrate. This is the portion 

that is reedited in the present article. 

　　It is noticeable that previous research has a tendency to see the whole history of  

apoha from the viewpoint of  the latest theorists such as Jñānaśrīmitra and Ratnakīrti. 

Needless to say, however, it has to be borne in mind that these scholars were engaged 

in refuting their own opponents such as Vācaspati and Sucarita (the latter is referred 

to as kaumārila). They have their own motivation that is quite different from their 

predecessors such as Dharmakīrti, who must have been targeting his own opponents in 

the seventh century. Dharmottara’s old view that was once most infl uential is discarded 

by Jñānaśrīmitra and Ratnakīrti by pointing out that his theory ‘is supported neither 

by ordinary people, tradition nor philosophers’ (JNĀ 229.16-17: alaukikam anāgamam 

atārkikīyam) and labeling him simply as pratis
●
edhavādin (RNĀ 54.4). Jayanta’s

perspective provides us with another look at the history and motives for various 

theories of  apoha. 
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1   For studies on PSV V, see Hattori [2000:138].
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Historical development of the theory of apoha
　　On the basis of  the description by Jayanta (ca. 840-900 AD), we can reconstruct 

the historical development of  the apoha theory as viewed by a scholar in late ninth-

century Kashmir. Jayanta refers to three Buddhist views of  apoha that can tentatively 

be called *abhāvavāda, *jñānām
●

śavāda and *āropitavāda, the last of  which can be 

safely attributed to Dharmottara. 

 

　　1. apoha: abhāva

　　2.  apoha: jñānām
●

śa (or jñānākāra, buddhipratibhāsa, buddhyākāra, buddhipratibimba)

　　3. apoha: āropita (or samāropita, alīka, nistattva, nīrūpa, bhāvābhāvasādhāran
●
a)

　　The distinction between the latter two views is also found in Sucarita’s description 

of  Buddhist views.
(2)

 Just as is the case for Jayanta, this distinction comprises the 

basic framework of  Sucarita’s understanding of  the Buddhist theory of  apoha. 

According to Sucarita, the second view regards apoha as ‘a form of  cognition itself’ 

(svākāra) and the third, i.e. Dharmottara’s view, as being ‘postulated, unreal and false’ 

(kalpitam
●

 nistattvam alīkam). Therefore, it seems that around 900 AD, i.e. in the post-

Dharmottara period, it was not uncommon to describe the Buddhist theory of  apoha 

under this kind of  scheme.  

　　The view of  Śāntaraks
●
ita, whom Dharmottara seems to criticize

(3)
 and whom 

Ratnakīrti labels as vidhivādin (RNĀ 54.3), cannot be precisely identifi ed in Jayanta’s 

explanation. It is conceivable that Jayanta may have understood Śāntaraks
●
ita’s view 

criticized by Dharmottara as being in the same line as the second view ‘jñānām
●

śavāda’. 

And insofar as Śāntaraks
●
ita accepts a reflective image (pratibimba) in a cognition, 
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2   ŚVK 2615.9-11: kas tasyā vis
●
ayah

●
. svākāra evety eke. kalpitam

●
 nistattvam alīkam ity anye. 

‘‘What is the object of  that [cognition]? Some say that it is precisely the form of  [cognition] 

itself. Others say that it is postulated, unreal and false.’’

3   Akamatsu [1979] points out the similarity of  the view attributed to ‘someone’ criticized in 

AP 589(240).24-26 and 590(241).11-18 with the view of  Śāntaraks
●
ita and Kamalaśīla in TS(P) 

1018. 
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his view could indeed be classifi ed as the second, according to Jayanta’s scheme. One 

should perhaps also take into consideration that Śāntaraks
●
ita was rarely referred to in 

brahmanical texts. There is no hint in NM that Jayanta knows TS.
(4)

Dignāga, Kumārila and Dharmakīrti
　　A noun such as ‘cow’ denotes a universal (jāti) or an entity qualified by a 

universal (jātimat). Dignāga criticizes these and other brahmanical views by replacing 

the universal with ‘exclusion of  other things’ (anyāpoha) or ‘being excluded from other 

things’ (arthāntaranivr
●
tti). According to Dignāga, a word denotes an entity qualifi ed 

by the exclusion from other things (śabdo ’rthāntaranivr
●
ttiviśis

●
t
●
ān eva bhāvān āha).

(5)
 

Kumārila captures the parallel structure between the two views. Namely, both views 

presuppose a qualifi ed entity. Therefore Dharmakīrti correctly designates the theory 

of  apoha as criticized by Kumārila as tadvatpaks
●
a (PV I 64, see below).  

    jāti    anyāpoha

     |  ≈      |

  dravya     bhāva

　　As Jayanta’s description of  the fi rst view ‘abhāvavāda’ suggests, Kumārila fi rst 

reinterprets Dignāga’s apoha as being equivalent to an external nonexistent (abhāva) 
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4   Cf. also Hattori [2006:68]: ‘‘But Jayanta makes no mention of  the responses to and counter-

criticism of  Kumārila’s criticism by Dharmakīrti, Śāntaraks
●
ita and Kamalaśīla. It is to be 

surmised that this was perhaps because in late ninth-century Kashmir, where he lived, the 

main current of  Buddhist philosophy was represented by the thought of  Dharmottara, who 

had also been active in Kashmir, but for the moment I wish to refrain from being any more 

explicit in this regard.’’

5   PSV ad V 36d (quoted in PVSV 62.27-63.1). 

6   ŚV apoha 1: agonivr
●
ttih

●
 sāmānyam

●
 vācyam

●
 yaih

●
 parikalpitam/ gotvam

●
 vastv eva tair uktam 

ago’pohagirā sphut
●
am// ‘‘It is clear that the [Buddhists] who postulate a universal ‘exclusion 

from non-cows’ as being expressed [by the word ‘‘cow’’] are referring precisely to the real 

entity ‘cowness’ with the word ‘exclusion of  non-cows’.’’ 
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and severely criticizes it by making the point that the alleged <not non-cows> 

(exclusion from non-cows, agonivr
●
tti) is nothing but cowness (gotva). Double negation 

of  a cow comes to be the same as affi  rmation of  a cow, as is pointed out by Kumārila 

in the opening verse of  the apoha section of  the Ślokavārttika.
(6)

 The ontological status 

of  apoha and of  anya are now questioned. As Hattori [1975:52][2006:68] points out
(7)

 

and Akamatsu [1980][1986:70] explicitly claims,
(8)

 one can regard Dharmakīrti’s apoha-

theory as a reply to Kumārila. See, for example, Dharmakīrti’s reply to a criticism of  

just the kind which is made by Kumārila.  

PV I 64 (34.17-18): 

tenānyāpohavis
●
aye tadvatpaks

●
opavarn

●
anam/ 

pratyākhyātam
●

 pr
●
thaktve hi syād dos

●
o jātitadvatoh

●
//

Therefore, concerning the object (i.e. locus) of  exclusion of  other things, the 

[opponent’s] explanation of  the [Buddhist] view of  tadvat (a locus qualifi ed by 

apoha) is refuted, for if  [apoha and its locus were] different, the problem that 

applies to [the non-Buddhist view of] universal and its locus would apply [similarly 

to the Buddhist view of  apoha]. 

　　As Jayanta correctly paraphrases in section 1 of  the present edition, Dharmakīrti 

points out his opponent’s misunderstanding of  apoha as being an external entity 

<nonexistent> (abhāva) separate from its locus. Indeed, Dignāga’s way of  presenting 

apoha is vulnerable to Kumārila’s criticism.
(9)

 

　　The problem of  double negation pointed out in ŚV apoha v. 1 and v. 97 is one 

of  the most serious objections to which the Buddhists must respond.
(10)

 As Kumārila 

points out in v. 97 and Jayanta clarifies in section 5 in Kataoka [2008:185], because 

other things such as horses to be excluded, are also essentially an apoha and therefore 

a kind of  nonexistent (abhāva2), the apoha, i.e. abhāva1, that is diff erent from abhāva2 
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7   See, for example, Hattori [2006:68]: ‘‘Dharmakīrti provides answers to several of  the points 

raised in Kumārila’s criticism.’’

8   See his translation of  PVSV 34.19 yad āhuh
●
 as ‘‘Ce que [Kumārila] dit’’. (Akamatsu [1986:70]) 
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would be a positive entity. In other words, apoha that is diff erent from abhāva2 would 

be nothing but existent (bhāva). 

   abhāva1=apoha  ≠  anya (=apoha=abhāva2)

      |
   gauh

●

　　On the other hand, if  the apoha is not diff erent from other things to be excluded, 

a cow would be equal to non-cows. These and other problems that Kumārila has 

pointed out in ŚV come out from his wrong assumption that apoha is a separate entity 

<nonexistent>. In other words, Kumārila presupposes the tadvat view and thereon 

― 492 ―

9   In this regard, remarks by Mookerjee [1935] and Katsura [1986] are both to be reconsidered. 

Mookerjee [1935(1997): 131]: ‘‘There are indications which warrant us to suppose that 

Dignāga put forward the theory of  apoha as a pure negation without any positive reference 

and so his theory came in for ruthless animadversion fi rst in the hands of  Uddyotakara and 

then of  Kumārila.’’ Katsura [1986:171]: ‘‘Further, if  we look into the works of  Din
4

nāga and 

Dharmakīrti, it is rather diffi  cult to regard them as pure Negativists. A fragment of  Din
4

nāga 

quoted by Dharmakīrti, ‘‘A portion of  the real object is known through the exclusion of  the 

other objects; a linguistic item (śabda) expresses the object qualifi ed by the negation of  the 

other objects,’’ even shows a close affi  nity to the Synthetist theory.’’ (underlined by Kataoka)  

Katsura’s objection to Mookerjee, especially concerning the misleading passage ‘without any 

positive reference’, can be partly justifi ed, because Dignāga accepts a positive entity qualifi ed 

by apoha. But Katsura misses the point of  ‘pure negation’. As Jayanta describes, Kumārila 

assumes that Dignāga’s apoha is nothing but abhāva distinct from its locus. This is the ‘pure 

negation’. Whatever Mookerjee really intends with the word ‘pure negation’ here, it seems 

to me that Kumārila correctly captures Dignāga and that therefore Dharmakīrti gives up 

holding Dignāga’s view that he designates tadvatpaks
●
a. It is true, as Katsura assumes, that 

the basic structure remains the same for Dignāga, Jñānaśrīmitra and Ratnakīrti (RNĀ 54.2: 

anyāpohaviśis
●
t
●
o vidhih

●
 śabdānām arthah

●
). But it does not mean that Dignāga’s view ‘‘shows 

a close affi  nity to the Synthetist theory.’’ ‘Pure negation’, i.e. apoha as an external abhāva 

distinct from its locus, and ‘pure Negativists’, i.e. pratis
●
edhavādin, are to be distinguished as 

they belong to completely diff erent contexts. One would fall into anachronism if  one claimed 

that Dignāga already anticipated Jñānaśrīmitra’s synthetic theory that intends to overcome 

the defect of  a vidhivādin, such as Śāntaraks
●
ita, and a pratis

●
edhavādin, such as Dharmottara. 
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applies the logic of  double negation. But his presupposition is false according to 

Dharmakīrti.  

PVSV 32.15-17: 

tatrāpy anyāpohe na vyāvr
●
ttir anyānya eva vyāvr

●
ttah

●
, tadvyāvr

●
tter nivartamānasya 

tadbhāvaprasan
●

gāt. tathā ca vyāvr
●
tter apy abhāvah

●
. tasmād yaiva vyāvr

●
ttih

●
 sa eva 

vyāvr
●
ttah

●
. 

Furthermore, with regard to ‘exclusion of  the other’ (anyāpoha), it is not the case 

that exclusion (vyāvr
●
tti) and the excluded (vyāvr

●
tta) are absolutely diff erent. For, 

[if  they were diff erent], the thing [such as a cow] that is [diff erent and therefore] 

excluded from ‘exclusion of  the other’ (tadvyāvr
●
tti) would be equal to the 

affi  rmation of  the other. [To explain, a cow would be equal to a horse, because 

a cow is the double negation of  a horse., i.e. a cow is not a non-horse.] And then 

even the exclusion [e.g. of  a cow from a horse] would not occur [because a cow is 

equal to a horse]. Therefore exclusion is not diff erent from the excluded.
(11)

　　Dharmakīrti explains a problem caused by this separation, probably modeling it 

on Kumārila’s criticism in v. 1 and partly in v. 97, in which Kumārila uses the logic of  

double negation. If  vyāvr
●
tti (in tadvyāvr

●
tti) is diff erent from vyāvr

●
tta, vyāvr

●
tta would be 

equal to tad, because vyāvr
●
tta is diff erent from the negation of  tad. Double negation of  

tad results in the affi  rmation of  tad. 

   vyāvr
●
tti  ≠  tad (=agauh

●
)

   　 ≠

   vyāvr
●
tta
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10   ŚV apoha 97: abhāvasya ca yo ’bhāvah
●
 sa cet tasmād vilaks

●
an

●
ah

●
/ bhāva eva bhaven, no ced 

gaur agaus te prasajyate// ‘‘And if  the negation1 of  a nonexistent2 were diff erent from the 

latter2, it1 would be equal to an existent. If  [it1 were] not [diff erent], a cow would be equal to 

a non-cow for you.’’

11   Cf. a translation by Ōta [1979:80]. 
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　　Against this criticism, Dharmakīrti makes it clear that exclusion (apoha, nivr
●
tti, 

vyāvr
●
tti) is ontologically not diff erent from the excluded (nivr

●
tta, vyāvr

●
tta)

(12)
.

   nivr
●
tti  ↔  anya

   　||

   nivr
●
tta

　　As Jayanta makes clear in the opening section 1 of  the present edition when 

describing a Buddhist view that is most probably attributed to Dharmakīrti,
(13)

 apoha 

is not an external nonexistent (abhāva) but only an internal cognition itself  (āntaro 

jñānātmā). Conceptual cognition grasps its own part (svām
●

śa) and does not operate 

towards something external. Sucarita specifies it as jñānākāra and Ratnakīrti more 

correctly bahiradhyasto vikalpabuddhyākārah
●
 (RNĀ 55.1). 

The Buddhist view of apoha as jñānām
4

śa
　　It is perhaps necessary to examine whether the view of  jñānām

●
śa referred to 

by Jayanta can be attributed to Dharmakīrti. In ŚV apoha 38ab Kumārila proposes a 

view that a form that appears in a cognition plays the role of  universal as a real entity 

(sāmānyam
●

 vasturūpam
●

 hi buddhyākāro bhavis
●
yati).

(14)
 Dharmakīrti explicitly rejects 

this view of  buddhyākāra.  

PVSV 40.3-5: evam
●

 tarhi buddher eva pratibhāso jñānarūpatvāt sann eva 

sāmānyam. tan na. yasmāt——jñānād avyatiriktam
●

 ca katham arthāntaram
●

 

vrajet// (PV I 71cd)

[Q:] Then the refl ective image that precisely belongs to a cognition is a universal 

as it exists being essentially a cognition.
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12   Cf. also section 2.3 in the present edition.

13   Hattori [2006:66] also attributes to Dharmakīrti this view that Jayanta describes as 

ātmakhyātigarbhā saran
●
ih

●
 (section 3.2 in the present edition).

14   See also Karn
●
akagomin’s clarifi cation in PVSVT

●
 175 (ad PV I 71cd). 
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[A:] No. The reason is as follows. ̶̶And how can [a form] that is not distinct 

from a cognition operate towards another object?

　　As Ogawa [1999] demonstrates, the view of  buddhyākāra ,  conceptual 

representation, can be traced back to Bhartr
●
hari. Dharmakīrti’s rejection makes it seem 

as if  he does not accept the view of  internal cognition as apoha. But this is probably 

not the case. Dharmakīrti’s intention here is to reject Bhartr
●
hari’s view (as suggested 

by Kumārila) that postulates an internal image that appears in a cognition belonging 

to different objects and thus functioning as a ‘real’ (vasturūpa, sann eva) universal. 

Dharmakīrti’s own view is quite diff erent. 

PVSV 34.26-35.1: śabdāśrayā buddhir anādivāsanāsāmarthyād asam
●

sr
●
s
●
t
●
ān 

api  dharmān  sam
●

sr
●
jantī  jāyate.  tasyāh

●
  pratibhāsavaśena  sāmānyam

●
 

sāmānādhikaran
●
yam

●
 ca vyavasthāpyate. 

A cognition arises depending on a word, as it connects even unrelated properties 

by means of  residual impressions that has no beginning. [Our daily activity 

related to] <universal> [such as cowness] and <having the same locus> [such 

as ‘nīlam utpalam’] are established by means of  an image that appears in that 

[cognition].

　　Dharmakīrti’s view which refers to the role of  vāsanā is clearly echoed by 

Jayanta in section 3.2 in which he describes the second view ‘jñānām
●

śavāda’. Here 

Dharmakīrti clearly accepts buddhipratibhāsa which plays the role of  universal not 

as a real entity (vasturūpa, sann eva) but merely by appearance. It is not the case 

that buddhipratibhāsa actually belongs to external objects. Externality is merely 

superimposed on it, as is clarifi ed by Karn
●
akagomin as follows. 

PVSVT
●
 175.16-21: satyam. na jñānarūpasya vyaktis

●
v anvayah

●
, kim

●
 tu tasmin 

buddhipratibhāse  tadbhāvādhyavasāyāt,  bāhyabhāvādhyavasāyāt.  tathā 

bhrāntyā samānavyavahāra iti cet. etac ces
●
t
●
am eva siddhāntavādinah

●
. kevalam

●
 

prakr
●
tyaikakāryā vyaktayo ’tatkāryād vyāvr

●
ttās tathābhūtāyā vikalpabuddher 
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nimittam ity anyāpohāśrayā sā buddhir ity abhimatam
●

 śāstrakārasya. 

[Q:] It is true that a form in a cognition does not belong to [diff erent] individuals. 

But [it operates as a universal] by superimposing the nature of  those [individuals], 

i.e. by superimposing externality, to that appearance in a cognition. In this way, 

the daily activity of  ‘generic’ [is possible] by error. 

[A:] This is exactly [the view] that the [Buddhist] proponent accepts. Merely [there 

is a diff erence] that individuals which by nature have the same eff ect and which 

are excluded from [other things] not having the same eff ect are the cause of  this 

kind of  conceptual cognition. In this way, Dharmakīrti accepts that this cognition 

[of  a universal image] is based on exclusion of  other things. 

　　Karn
●
akagomin admits that an internal image that essentially is part of  cognition 

functions as a kind of  universal. Śāntaraks
●
ita also accepts a reflective image that 

appears in a cognition (TS 1005ab: jñāne bhāty arthapratibimbakam; 1011ab: 

tadrūpapratibimbasya dhiyah
●
). Kamalaśīla (TSP 352.5-24) discusses in detail the 

difference of  the Buddhist view from that of  the buddhyākāravādin, i.e. Bhartr
●
hari, 

a proponent who has the same view proposed by Kumārila in ŚV apoha 38ab, who 

accepts it as an absolute truth that an image in a cognition is the referent of  a word. 

TSP ad 890 (352.5-24): apohavādināpi buddhyākāro bāhyarūpatayā gr
●
hītah

●
 

śabdārtha iti bhās
●
yata eva. ... buddhyākāravādinā tu buddhyākārah

●
 paramārthato 

vācya is
●
yata iti mahān viśes

●
ah

●
. 

[Opponent:] The [Buddhist] proponent of  apoha, too, definitely states that an 

image in a cognition that is grasped as an external object is the meaning of  a 

word. ... [Buddhist:] The [non-Buddhist] proponent of  buddhyākāra claims that an 

image in a cognition is the referent [of  a word] from the viewpoint of  the absolute 

truth. Therefore there is a big diff erence [from the Buddhist view].

　　Opponents tend to simplify the Buddhist view and reduce apoha to buddhyākāra, 

an image that appears in cognition. But Buddhists emphasize that apoha is not 

accepted from the viewpoint of  the absolute truth (paramārthatah
●
).
(15)

 Dharmakīrti 
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and his followers do accept buddhyākāra, but only in the mundane level. Buddhyākāra 

plays the role of  universal only practically. Thus, we can probably say that the second 

Buddhist view that Jayanta refers to is attributed to Dharmakīrti and his followers 

before Dharmottara, at least by Buddhist logicians up until Śāntaraks
●
ita. At least 

one can say that Jayanta understands Dharmakīrtian view before Dharmmottara as 

jñānām
●

śavāda in contrast to Dharmottara’s āropitavāda. 

Dharmottara’s view
　　Dharmakīrti clarifi es that the demarcation between ‘that’ (tad) and ‘other things’ 

(anya) to be excluded is determined from the viewpoint of  their utility. That is to 

say, <other things> are those which do not have the same effect (atatkārya). Thus, 

according to Dharmakīrti as is described by Jayanta’s representation, <exclusion of  

other things> (anyāpoha) is reinterpreted as <being excluded from those which do not 

have the same eff ect> (atatkāryaparāvr
●
tti). 

  vikalpa →  svām
●

śa 

        |
   nivr

●
tta = nivr

●
tti ↔ anya (atatkārya)

　　This solution by Dharmakīrti is not the fi nal one. As Jayanta describes in section 

2.4, then our conceptual cognition (vikalpa) evoked by a noun ‘cow’, which has only 

a vague image of  cow, would become equal to direct perception (grahan
●
a). In other 

words, when we grasp exclusion (vyāvr
●
tti), we grasp the entity being excluded (nivr

●
tta), 

too, because the two are not different from each other according to Dharmakīrti’s 

reinterpretation. Furthermore, as a certain opponent whom Jayanta refers to as kecana 
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15   A parallel discussion is found in Mookerjee [1935(1997): 112-113] and Ogawa [1999]. See, 

e.g. Ogawa [1999:283]: ‘‘Thus, for the Vaiyākaran
●
as, the word does have its object, directly a 

conceptual representation and indirectly Brahman. While for the Buddhist epistemologists 

the word never touches the reality, for the Vaiyākaran
●
as it does in one way or another.’’

16   See section 2.3 in the present edition.  
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and whom Dharmottara refers to in his Apohaprakaran
●
a

(16)
 rightly points out, if  we 

followed this view that one grasps the entity being excluded (vyāvr
●
ttagrahan

●
apaks

●
e), 

it would be necessary to simultaneously grasp the three items (tritayagrahan
●
a): 1. 

the entity that is excluded from other things (yad vyāvr
●
ttam); 2. the cause by which 

it is excluded (yena nimittena vyāvr
●
ttam), namely, <not having the same effect> 

(atatkāryatva); 3. and the other things from which it is excluded (yato vyāvr
●
ttam). 

　　Contrary to Dharmakīrti, Dharmottara separates the two, i.e. nivr
●
tti and nivr

●
tta 

so that conceptual cognition and perception are distinct. Ontologically speaking, 

apoha is neither external nor internal (nāntar na bahir), but a certain image that is 

superimposed (āropitam
●

 kiñcid ākāramātram) on an entity, as he proclaims in the 

opening verse of  the Apohaprakaran
●
a.

(17)
 It is unreal (nistattva) and false (alīka). In 

other words, the object of  conceptual cognition is a shadow of  an entity. Conceptual 

cognition (vikalpa) is colored only by the shadow of  an entity (dr
●
śyacchāyā) and not by 

the entity itself  (dr
●
śyo ’rthah

●
), and diff erent from perception (darśana) with respect to 

their objects. 

 vikalpa   → āropitākāra=chāyā=vyāvr
●
tti  ↔  anya (atatkārya)

        ¦

 darśana   →    dr
●
śya

　　One can regards Dharmottara’s unique view of  apoha as being partly inspired 

by his teacher Arcat
●
a (ca. 710-770 AD). Arcat

●
a states that a form which functions as 

a kind of  universal (sāmānyākāra) is untrue (nīrūpa) and that it cannot be a refl ective 

image of  a conceptual cognition (vikalpapratibimbaka). 
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17   See Ishida [2008]. buddhyā kalpikayā viviktam aparair yad rūpam ullikhyate buddhir no 

na bahir yad eva ca vadan nistattvam āropitam/ yas tattvam
●
 jagato jagāda vijayī nih

●
śe- 

s
●
ados

●
advis

●
am

●
 vaktāram

●
 tam iha pran

●
amya śirasāpohah

●
 sa vistāryate// ‘‘The nature which 

is distinct from others is drawn by the conceptual cognition, as neither the cognition nor 

the external (object). Paying reverence here with my head to the faultless teacher who is the 

conqueror and who, stating that unreal and superimposed (nature), taught people the truth, 

I shall explain in detail that (doctrine of) exclusion (apoha).’’ (Ishida’s translation)
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HBT
●
 221.10-11: vikalpāvabhāsī ca sāmānyākāro naiva vikalpasyātmabhūtah

●
, tasya 

nīrūpasya vasturūpavirodhāt, tadrūpasya ca vikalpapratibimbakasya (-bimbakasya] 

em.; -bimbacakrasya ed.) sāmānyātmatāvirahāt. yasmād abāhyasyāpi bāhyatayā 

vyavasitasyānanuyāyino ’py anuyāyitayā sāmānyātmakatvam. 

It is not the case that a generic form that appears in a conceptual cognition is the 

conceptual cognition itself, because it [i.e. a generic form] cannot be a real entity 

insofar as it is unreal, and because an image in a conceptual cognition that is 

essentially [a conceptual cognition itself] cannot be a generic property. For it is 

essentially a generic property that is determined as being external though it is not 

external insofar as it belongs to [the objects of  the same kind] though [in fact] it 

does not belong to [them].

　　Durvekamiśra clarifi es Arcat
●
a’s intention and states that Arcat

●
a assumes apoha 

that is essentially false (alīka). 

HBT
●
Ā 407.8: sāmānyākārasya nīrūpasyeti (nīrūpasyeti ] corr.; nirūpasyeti ed.) ca 

vyācaks
●
ān

●
o ’līkarūpatām apohasyābhipraiti. 

And when [Arcat
●
a] states ‘of  a generic form that is untrue’, he intends that apoha 

is essentially false.

　　As Arcat
●
a’s passage indicates, the main motive for him to refute the view of  

vikalpapratibimba, i.e. an internal image that appears in a cognition (i.e. buddhyākāra), 

is that it cannot function as universal belonging to diff erent external entities because 

it is real (vasturūpa) insofar as it is essentially part of  conceptual cognition. In the 

immediately following line he quotes PV I 71 (by which Dharmakīrti probably intends 

to criticize ŚV apoha 38ab). Comparing Arcat
●
a’s immature expression ‘nīrūpa’ with 

Dharmottara’s description of  apoha as ‘buddhir no na bahir’ and ‘nistattvam āropitam’, 

it is likely that Dharmottara is indeed the originator of  this unique view. But it is also 

clear that Arcat
●
a already feels dissatisfi ed with the traditional interpretation of  apoha 

as vikalpapratibimba, an interpretation that can be traced back to Dharmakīrti. One 
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can propose that Dharmottara’s main motive to introduce a new view inspired by his 

teacher is the concern that the old view of  vikalpapratibimba in fact cannot overcome 

the defect that Dharmakīrti intends to avoid in PV I 71cd. Insofar as an internal image 

is essentially part of  cognition, it is real (vasturūpa) and remains to be an existent (sann 

eva) and therefore cannot take the role of  universal.

Dignāga, Dharmakīrti and Dharmottara
　　From the preceding investigation we can probably draw a historical development 

of  the theory of  apoha up to Jayanta as follows. 

 1 　Dignāga   

      Kumārila

 2 Dharmakīrti

      

  Śāntaraks
●
ita     Arcat

●
a

  

 3     Dharmottara 

       Jayanta

　　Recapitulating the three Buddhist views that Jayanta describes, apoha is 

ontologically defi ned as follows:  

1.  Dignāga: apoha = abhāva (as interpreted by Kumārila)

2.   Dharmakīrti: apoha = buddhyākāra, atatkāryaparāvr
●
tta (because vyāvr

●
tti = 

vyāvr
●
tta)

3.  Dharmottara: apoha = kaścid āropita ākārah
●
 (neither external nor internal)

　　Epistemologically, their theories of  apoha as viewed by Jayanta can be described 

as follows: 

1.   Dignāga: a word denotes an entity qualified by exclusion and thus operates 

externally. 

2.   Dharmakīrti: conceptual cognition grasps its own part (svām
●

śa) and thus 
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operates internally.

3.   Dharmottara: conceptual cognition is colored by a shadow of  an entity 

(dr
●
śyacchāyā) that is neither internal nor external. 

　　It is evident that Jayanta makes clear the difference of  the three views by 

distinguishing the three phases: external → internal → neither external nor internal. 

He also contrasts the latter two views which we can attribute to Dharmakīrti (and 

his subsequent followers) and Dharmottara respectively as ‘a path based on the 

appearance of  itself’ (ātmakhyātigarbhā saran
●
ih

●
) and ‘a path based on the appearance 

of  nonexistent’ (asatkhyātigarbhā saran
●
ih

●
), by using Man

●
d
●
ana’s scheme of  classifying 

cognitive error (vibhrama). 

Dharmakīrti: ātmakhyātigarbhā saran
●
ih

●

Dharmottara: asatkhyātigarbhā saran
●
ih

●
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18   Not only Jayanta but also Dharmottara is conscious of  the difference of  his view from 

Dharmakīrti’s. An opponent in AP 587(238).22 criticizes Dharmottara’s final view by 

pointing out that his view of  apoha as being untrue and false (dn
●

os po med pa) contradicts 

Dharmakīrti’s statement in PVin II that assumes apoha as being svapratibhāsa, i.e. an 

internal image. PVin II 46.7: svapratibhāse ’narthe ’rthādhyavasāyena pravartanāt. Of  

course Dharmottara justifi es his view by reinterpreting Dharmakīrti’s statement. But this 

shows that Dharmottara implicitly criticizes Dharmakīrti. As Jayanta correctly captures, 

there is a clear and substantial diff erence between Dharmakīrti’s and Dharmottara’s views. 

But Frauwallner [1937] finds no substantial difference between the two. Frauwallner 

[1937:280, n.1]: “Den Unterschied zwischen dieser Auff assung und der Lehre Dharmakīrtis 

hat Jayantabhat
●
t
●
a gut hervorgehoben. … Auch Dharmakīrti hatte nicht das Vorstellungsbild 

an sich als Gegenstand der Vorstellungen bezeichnet, sondern nur insofern es nach außen 

verlegt erscheint. Aber Dharmottara hat die Verschiedenheit von der Erkenntnis als solcher 

schärfer hervorgehoben, wenn er auch, wie seine Darstellung zeigt, den Zusammenhang 

zwischen Erkenntnisbild und Gegenstand der Vorstellung nie aus dem Auge verloren hat. 

Über die tatsächlichen Verhältnisse bestand also keine Meinungsverschiedenheit. Nur in 

der Art, wie sie aufgefaßt und ausgedrückt wurden, liegt der Unterschied.” Frauwallner’s 

observation that dismisses the sharp contrast between the two views is in contrast with 

Jayanta’s understanding of  the historical development of  apoha.
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　　From the perspective of  Jayanta at least, Dharmakīrti regards apoha as an 

extension of  internal cognition itself  that appears as if  external being influenced 

by various residual impressions ( § 3.2), whereas Dharmottara denies any kind of  

existential possibility of  apoha ( § 3.1). It exists neither internally nor externally. It is a 

certain image merely superimposed. It is an appearance of  nothing (asatkhyāti).
(18)

The appropriateness of the name ‘exclusion’
　　Whereas the negative term ‘‘apoha’’ (exclusion) is suitable in Dignāga’s view, 

it is not necessarily so in the latter two views. Therefore, it is necessary for them to 

show how the negative name fits in its referent. Dharmakīrti presupposes apoha as 

an extension of  internal cognition. This is not a negative entity but positive. It would 

be proper for him to say that the cognition produced by hearing ‘‘cow’’ has cognition 

itself  as its object. Dharmottara presupposes apoha as a certain superimposed image 

that is neither external nor internal and that is neither existent nor nonexistent. His 

view would imply that the object of  conceptual cognition is a superimposed image and 

not exclusion. How could the expression ‘exclusion as the object of  a noun’ or ‘exclusion 

as the object of  conceptual cognition’ fit in? According to Jayanta’s description 

of  Dharmottara’s view ( § 2.4, 2.6, 2.8), the negative term ‘exclusion’ is used not on 

the basis of  our actual feeling (pratipattitah
●
), but it is a figurative usage (upacāra) 

applied only theoretically (yuktitah
●
). This is a usage by analytic scholars (nītividah

●
, 

vyākhyātārah
●
) and not ordinary people in everyday activity (vyavahartārah

●
). Jayanta’s 

explanation of  the other view is simpler. The usage is based on ‘the connection with 

the shadow of  exclusion’ ( § 3.2: vyāvr
●
tticchāyāyogāt). 

The problem of activity (pravr
●
tti)

　　The apoha theory denies a non-Buddhist view that conceptual cognition has an 

external entity as its object (vastuvis
●
ayatva). But our activity deals with an external 

entity and not exclusion. Therefore it is necessary to explain how people who have 

undertaken action (pravr
●
tta) will obtain an external entity (vastuprāpti). Buddhists 

have to explain the gap between the object of  conceptual cognition and that of  activity. 
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 dr
●
śya - - - - darśana

 　　　　　   ↓
 apoha - - - - vikalpa

 　　　　　   ↓
 dr

●
śya - - - pravr

●
tti

　　Jayanta’s manner of  description reveals that there are two diff erent views inside 

Buddhism, probably one attributed to Dharmakīrti and the other to Dharmottara. 

Dharmakīrti: dr
●
śyavikalpyayor ekīkaran

●
am (abhedādhyavasāyah

●
)  → pravr

●
tti

Dharmottara: dr
●
śyavikalpyayor bhedānadhyavasāyah

●
 → pravr

●
tti

　　Dharmakīrti holds that combining the seen and the conceptualized (dr
●
śyavikalpyayor 

ekīkaran
●
am) is the cause of  activity. In other words, the cause is the determination of  

oneness (abhedādhyavasāya). Dharmottara reinterprets this ‘making one’ (ekīkaran
●
a), 

‘ascertainment of  oneness’ (abhedādhyavasāya) or ‘determination of  non-object as 

an object’ (anarthe ’rthādhyavasāyah
●
) as being equivalent to ‘non-determination 

of  distinction’ (bhedānadhyavasāya) ( § 4.1, 4.4). The cause of  activity, according to 

Dharmottara, is not positive ascertainment of  oneness but only the lack of  distinction 

between the seen and the conceptualized. As Jayanta correctly sniffs out, one can 

perhaps suggest that Man
●
d
●
ana’s description of  the Prābhākara view of  cognitive error 

(bhrānti) that error is in fact not an error but a mere lack of  distinction (bhedāgrahan
●
a, 

vivekāgrahan
●
a, akhyāti)

(19)
 has infl uenced Dharmottara’s view of  bhedānadhyavasāya. 

An additional manuscript consulted in the present edition
　　In addition to a Devanāgarī manuscript A1 and a Malayālam manuscript K1, I 

consult yet another manuscript Z1, written in Śāradā script, for the present edition. 
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19   See, for example, BSi 137.2-3: bhrāntis tarhi katham? pratyaks
●
asmaryamān

●
ayor 

vivekāgrahan
●
āt.
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Z1  A manuscript preserved in the Oriental Research Library, University Campus, 

Hazaratbal, Srinagar, No. 10232 (Acc. No. 1933). Śāradā. Paper. Incomplete. 98 

folios. The text edited in this article is contained on ff . 200r9-202r5. 

Abbreviations and conventions
　　For the abbreviations and conventions used in the present edition, see my previous 

editions of  selected portions of  the Nyāyamañjarī, Kataoka [2003b] [2004] [2005] [2007a] 

and [2008]. 
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Correction to Kataoka [2008]
  Printed text Correct text

 p. 1, l. 5 only upto v. 38 only up to v. 39ab

 p. 9, ll. 16-17 śābaleya ’śābaleya  śābaleyo ’śābaleya#

 p. 9, l. 23 bāhuleyādis
●
v bāhuleyādis

●
u#

 p. 28, l. 2    

#I thank Yasutaka Muroya for the correction of  these two errors. 

*I adopt a variant reading. Accordingly change the order of  variant readings in 

the apparatus.

Abbreviations and Bibliography (see Kataoka [2008] for those unmentioned here)

AP:   Dharmottara’s Apohaprakaran
●
a. See the Tibetan text 

edited in Frauwallner [1937]. 
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2.5  sajātīyavijātīyaparāvr
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2.6  apohatvopacārah
●

2.7  rūpatrayam

2.7.1  bhāvābhāvasādhāran
●
atvam

2.7.2  niyatarūpatvam

2.7.3  bāhyāropitayoh
●
 sādr

●
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2.8  anyāpohavis
●
ayatvam

　3  bauddhamatadvayopasam
●
hārah

●

3.1  asatkhyātigarbhā saran
●
ih

●

3.2  ātmakhyātigarbhā saran
●
ih

●

　4  pravr
●
ttyupapādanam

4.1  arthitvam

4.2  bhedānadhyavasāyāt pravr
●
ttih

●

4.3  prāptyupapādanam

4.4  laukikānām abhimānah
●

4.5  upasam
●
hārah

●

　5  apohasamarthanam
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[ 1 ]
—

5

[ 2 ]
,

6 ] This passage will be referred to in section 2.4:

9 · · · ] Cf. Dharmottara’s Apohaprakaran. a

588(239).14–16: gaṅ źig rnam par rtog pa rnams kyis ṅes pa’i don de yaṅ

gaṅ yin/ ci śes pa’i bdag ñid yin nam/ ’on te gźan yin źe na/ cuṅ zad kyaṅ

ma yin no źes smra’o//

2 — ] MVK1Z1 ; ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ A1 3 ] MghaK1Z1 ;

MV ; A1 3 ] MVK1Z1 ; MkaMghaA1

4 ] MVK1Z1 ; ¯ ¯ ¯ A1 4 ] MVK1Z1 ; A1 5

] MVA1Z1 ; K1 6 ] VZ1 ; M ; A1 ;

K1 6 ] MVK1Z1 ; A1 6 ]

MVK1Z1 ; ¯ ¯ A1 7 ] VA1K1Z1 ; M 7

] MK1Z1 ; MkhaV ; ¯ ¯ A1 7 ]

MVK1Z1 ; A1 9

] MVK1Z1 ; ¯ A1 9 ] MVZ1 ; A1 ;

K1 9 ] MVK1 ; A1Z1
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[ 2.1 ]

5

,

[ 2.2 ]
10

— ,

1 ] Nyāyamañjar̄ıgranthibhaṅga 132.24:

10 ] Nyāyamañjar̄ıgranthibhaṅga 133.1:

11 ] Nyāyamañjar̄ıgranthibhaṅga 133.3:

3 ] MVA1Z1 ; K1(unmetrical) 4 ] MA1K1Z1 ;

MkhaV 4 ] MVA1Z1 ; K1(unmetrical) 6 ] MV

K1Z1 ; A1 6 ] MVA1K1 ; Z1 7 ] MVZ1 ;

A1K1 7 ] MVK1 ; A1Z1 7 ] MVK1Z1 ;

A1 7 ] MVA1Z1 ; K1 7 ] MVA1Z1 ; K1

7 ] A1K1Z1 ; MV 8 ] MVK1Z1 ; A1

10 ] Z1 ; M ; MkhaV ;

A1 ; K1 11 ] MA1K1Z1 ;

MkhaV
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,

[ 2.3 ]
5

1 ] Nyāyamañjar̄ıgranthibhaṅga 133.5: ( )

2 ] See Nyāyamañjar̄ı II 6.10–11:

3 ] Nyāyamañjar̄ıgranthibhaṅga 133.6:

5 · · · ] Cf. Pramān. avārttikasvavr.tti 32.15–17:

,

9 ] Nyāyamañjar̄ıgranthibhaṅga 133.9:

1 , ] MA1K1 ; Mkha ;

V ; Z1 1 ] MVA1K1 ;

Z1 1 ] MVK1Z1 ; A1 2 ] MVA1Z1 ; K1

2 ] MA1K1Z1 ; V 2 ] MVA1Z1 ;

K1 3 ] MVA1Z1 ; K1 3 ] MA1K1 ;

MkhaV ; Z1 5 ] MVK1Z1 ; A1 5 ] K1Z1 ;

M ; om. MkhaV ; A1 6 ] MVK1Z1 ;

A1 7 ] MA1K1Z1 ; om. MkhaV 8 ] MVK1 ;

MkaA1 ; Z1
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—
,

5 —
, ,

[ 2.4 ]

1 ] See section 2.1.

2 · · · ] Cf. Dharmottara’s Apohaprakaran. a

595(246).4–9: gal te dṅos po gźan las ldog par sgro btags pa yin na/ ldog pa

gaṅ yin pa de daṅ/ ldog mtshams gaṅ yin pa de daṅ/ rgyu mtshan gaṅ gis

ldog pa de gsum ka yaṅ rnam par rtog pas rtogs par bya bar ’gyur te/ dper

na lha sbyin mchod sbyin las ldog par ’dzin pa na gsum ka yaṅ ’dzin pa bźin

no// dṅos po med pa’i phyir ji skad bśad pa gsum ni rnam par rtog pas ’dzin

par mi ’thad ciṅ ñams su myoṅ bas yaṅ ma yin no//

1 ] MVA1Z1 ; K1 1 ] MVK1Z1 ;

MkaA1 1 ] MA1K1Z1 ; VMkha 1 ] MVK1Z1 ;

A1 1 ] MVK1 ; A1 ; Z1 1 ]

MVK1Z1 ; om. MkaA1 2 ] MVK1Z1 ; A1 3

] MVA1K1 ; Z1 3

] MA1Z1 ; VMkha ;

K1 4 ] MVA1 ; ��
K1 ; Z1 4 ] MA1K1 ;

MkhaV ; Z1 5 ] K1 ; MVA1Z1 5

] K1 ; MVZ1 ; A1 6 ] MVK1 ;

A1Z1 6 ] K1 ; MVA1Z1 9 ] MVA1Z1 ;

K1 9 ] MA1K1 ; MkhaV ; Z1 9

] MA1Z1 ; MkhaV ; K1
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— , 5

[ 2.5 ]

,
10

1 ] See section 1:

6 ] Nyāyamañjar̄ıgranthibhaṅga 133.11:

1 ] MVA1K1 ; Z1 1 ] MVK1Z1 ;

MkaA1 1 ] MVK1Z1 ; ¯ ¯ A1 2 ] MkhaVK1Z1 ;

MA1 2 ] MkhaVK1Z1 ; MA1 2 ]

MkhaVA1K1Z1 ; M 3 ] MVA1Z1 ;

K1 3 ] MkhaVZ1 ; MA1 ; K1 4

· · · ] MVK1 ; A1(eyeskip) ;

· · · Z1 5 ] MVZ1 ;

K1 8 ] K1 ; MVA1Z1 8 ]

Z1 ; MV ; A1 ; K1 9 · · ·
] MA1K1Z1 ; VMkha 9 ]

K1 ; M ; A1Z1 10

, ] em. ;

MA1K
pc
1 ;

Kac
1 ;

Z1 10 ] MA1K1 ; Z1
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,

5

,

[ 2.6 ]
10 , ,

“

1 ] A1K1 ; M ; VZ1 3 ]

MVK1Z1 ; A1 3 ] K1 ; MVA1 ;

Z1 4 ] MVK1Z1 ; MkaMghaA1 4

] K1 ; MVZ1 ; ¯ A1 4 ] MVK1Z1 ;

A1 5 ] MA1K1 ; VZ1 6 ] MK1Z1 ;

VMkha ; ¯ ¯

¯ ¯ A1 6 ]

MVA1Z1 ; K1 6 ] MVA1Z1 ; om. K1 7 ] MV

K1Z1 ; A1 7 ] MVK1Z1 ;

A1 7 ] MA1K1 ; VMkhaZ1 8

] MVA1K1 ; Z1 10 ] A1K1 ;

MVZ1
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”

[ 2.7 ]

5

[ 2.7.1 ]

, ,

[ 2.7.2 ] 10

“ , ”

1 ] Nyāyamañjar̄ıgranthibhaṅga 133.12:

4 ] Nyāyamañjar̄ıgranthibhaṅga 133.14:

8 · · · ] Cf. Dharmottara’s Apohaprakaran. a 590(241).22–

25: gaṅ gi phyir phyi rol gyi me ni dṅos po yod pa la mi ltos te/ mthoṅ ba

ñid kyi raṅ bźin ni yod pa’i dṅos po’i bdag ñid du yod pa’i phyir ro// dṅos

po med pa la yaṅ mi ltos te/ mthoṅ ba de’i raṅ bźin ni med pa daṅ ’gal ba’i

phyir ro//

11 · · · ] Cf. Dharmottara’s Apohaprakaran. a

1 “ ” ] MVA1Z1 ; K1

1 ] MkhaVK1Z1 ; MA1 2 ] MA1K1Z1 ;

(?) Mkha ; V 2 ] K1 ; MVA1Z1

2 ] MVK1Z1 ; Mka ; A1 2 ] MV

K1Z1 ; A1 2 ] MVK1Z1 ; A1 4 ]

A1K1 ; MV ; Mka ; Z1 5 ] K1 ;

MVA1Z1 5 ] MVK1Z1 ; A1 9 ] MVA1Z1 ;

K1
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,

[ 2.7.3 ]
5 “ ”

594(245).19–21: de’i phyir cig śos kyi raṅ bźin gyis stoṅ pa ñid du rtogs

pa’i rnam par rtog pa ni ṅes pa’i don rtogs par byed pa yin no//; Nyāya-

mañjar̄ıgranthibhaṅga 133.16–17:

2 ] Nyāyamañjar̄ıgranthibhaṅga 133.15–16:

2 ] Nyāyamañjar̄ıgranthibhaṅga 133.18:

5 ] Pramān. avārttika I 43:

; this is also

quoted in NM II 13.14–15 and NM I 239.12–13.

1 ] MVK1Z1 ; A1 2 ] M

VA1 ; K1Z1 2 ] MVK1Z1 ; A1 2 ]

MghaA1Z1 ; MV ; K1 2 ] em. ;

MVA1K1Z1 2 ] MVK1Z1 ; Aac
1 ; Apc

1

3 ] K1 ; MVZ1 ; A1 5 ] MVA1Z1 ;

K1 5 “ ] MVA1K1 ; Z1 6 ]

MVA1Z1 ; K1 6 ] VA1K1 ; M ; Z1

6 ] MA1K1Z1 ; MkhaV
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[ 2.8 ]
, 5

“
, ”

[ 3 ]
[ 3.1 ]

, 10

1 ] Cf. Dharmottara’s Apohaprakaran. a 593(244).25–28:

gźan yaṅ mi bden pa’i raṅ bźin ston pa’i rnam par rtog pa phyi rol ’dra ba

kun tu ston par ji ltar ’gyur te/ de gñis ni śin tu chos mi mthun pa’i phyir

ro// de’i phyir de’i raṅ bźin gźan las ldog par źen pa na rnam par rtog pa

phyi rol ’dra bar kun tu ston par ’gyur ba yin no//

1 · · · ] Cf. Dharmottara’s Apohaprakaran. a

593(244).29–30: gaṅ źig śin tu mi ’dra ba de’i raṅ bźin du ’dzin pa de ni

gźan las bzlog pas byas pa’i ’dra bar ’dzin pa lhur len pa yin te/

6 ] Nyāyamañjar̄ıgranthibhaṅga 134.4:

6 · · · ] Pramān. avārttikasvavr.tti 39.5–6.

1 ] K1Z1 ; MV ; A1 1

] MVK1Z1 ; A1 2 ] K1 ; MVA1Z1

7 ] MVK1Z1 ; MkaMkhaA1 10 , ]

MVK1Z1 ; A1
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—

[ 3.2 ]

5

1 ] Nyāyamañjar̄ıgranthibhaṅga 134.6:

5 · · · ] Cf. Pramān. avārttika I 205abc:

; Pramān. avārttikasvavr.tti 105.24–25:

,

; Pramān. avārttikasvavr.ttit. ı̄kā 182.9–10:

1 ] MVA1Z1 ; K1 1 ] MVA1Z1 ; K1

1 ] K1 ; MVA1Z1 4 ] MVK1Z1 ;

A1 4 ] K1 ; MVA1Z1 4 ] MVA1Z1 ;

K1 5 ] MVA1K1 ; Z1 5

] MVA1Z1 ; K1 5 ] MVK1Z1 ; A1

5 ] MVK1Z1 ; A1 6 ] MVK1Z1 ; A1
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[ 4 ]
[ 4.1 ]

,
5

[ 4.2 ]
,

10

3 ] Nyāyamañjar̄ıgranthibhaṅga 134.8:

, ‘ ’

9 ] Cf. Pramān. avārttikasvavr.tti 39.6–7:

; see also Nyāyamañjar̄ıgranthibhaṅga 134.5–6:

3 ] MVZ1 ; A1 ; K1 4

] MK1Z1 ; Mkha ; V ; A1 4

] Z1 ; om. MVA1 ; K1

4 ] MVA1K1 ; Z1 5 ] MVK1Z1 ;

A1 7 · · · ] MA1K1Z1 ; MkhaV 8 ] MA1

Z1 ; K1 8 ] MVA1Z1 ; K1 9 ]

MA1K1Z1 ; V 9 ] MVZ1 ; Mga ;

A1 ; ��� K1 10 ] MVA1Z1 ; K1

10 ] em. ; M ; MkhaV ;

A1 ; K1 ; Z1

10 ] MVA1K1 ; Z1
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,

,
5 ,

, ,

2 · · · ] Cf. Pramān. avārttikasvavr.ttit. ı̄kā 171.8–10:

,

( ] em. ; ed. )

3 · · · ] Cf. Pramān. avārttikasvavr.ttit. ı̄kā 171.4–5:

( ] em. ; ed. )

,

,

6 ] Pramān. avārttikasvavr.ttit. ı̄kā 171.5–6:

,

1 ] MVA1K1 ; Z1 1 ] MVK1Z1 ;

MgaA1 2 , · · · ] em. ;

· · · M ; ( ) Mkha ;

V ; A1 ;

· · · K1 ; · · · Z1 3 ] em. ;

MA1K1 ; Z1 3 ] K1 ; MVA1 ;

Z1 4 ] MVK1Z1 ; A1 4

] MA1Z1 ; MkhaVK1 4 ] K1Z1 ; ] MV ;

A1 5 ] MA1K1 ; MkhaVZ1 5 ] MA1

K1 ; MkhaVZ1 6 ] A1K1 ; MV ;

Z1 6 ] MVA1Z1 ; ��� K1
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[ 4.3 ]
,

, ,
5

,
,

1 ] Pramān. avārttikasvavr.ttit. ı̄kā 171.6–7: ,

5 · · · ] Pramān. avārttikasvavr.tti 43.3–5:

,

; Pramān. avārttika I 81:

; Pramān. avārttikasvavr.tti-

t. ı̄kā 191.13–16:

1 ] MkhaVK1Z1 ; M ; ¯ ¯ ¯ A1 1

] MVK1Z1 ; A1 1 ] MVZ1 ; MkaMghaA1 ;

K1 1 ] MVK1Z1 ; A1 4 , ]

MVK1Z1 ; MkaMgha ; A1 4 ] MV

K1Z1 ; MkaMghaA1 4 ] MVA1K1 ; Z1

5 ] MVZ1 ; A1 ; ��� K1 5 ]

MVK1 ; A1 ; Z1 6 ] MVK1Z1 ;

A1 6 ] MVK1Z1 ; A1 7 ] MVK1Z1 ;

A1 7 ] MVK1Z1 ; A1 8 ] MA1K1 ;

MkhaVZ1 8 ] K1 ; MVA1Z1
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[ 4.4 ]
“

, , ”
“

5 , ” “
”

5 ] Nyāyamañjar̄ıgranthibhaṅga 134.10:

5 · · · ] Dharmottara’s Apohaprakaran. a

588(239).18–20: ji ltar ṅes pa ni de kho na ñid ma yin pa’i phyir la/ de kho

na ñid kyaṅ ji lta ba bźin du ma ṅes pa’i phyir ro źes gaṅ bśad pa daṅ/ ; NM

I 63.15–16: —“ ( ] Mka ;

M ), ” ; cf. Pramān. avārttikasvavr.tti

107.2–3: ,

6 ] Nyāyamañjar̄ıgranthibhaṅga 134.11–12:

6 · · · ] Pramān. aviníscaya 46.7–8:

; quoted in

Dharmottara’s Apohaprakaran. a 587(238).22–23; cf. also Nyāyabindut. ı̄kā 71.5:

2 ] K1 ; MVA1Z1 2 ] MVA1Z1 ; �� K1 2

] K1Z1 ; MVA1 2 ] MVA1K1 ; Z1

2 ] MkhaVK1 ; MA1Z1 2 ] MVA1Z1 ;

K1 3 ] MVK1Z1 ; A1 4 ] M

VZ1 ; Aac
1 ; Apc

1 ;

K1 6 ] MkaMghaK1Z1 ; MV ; ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

A1 6 ] A1K1 ; MVZ1 6 ] MVK1Z1 ;

A1
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[ 4.5 ]

5

[ 5 ]

1 ] Cf. Dharmottara’s Apohaprakaran. a 587(238).23–24: sgro btags

pa’i raṅ bźin de las gzuṅ ba’i rnam pa bye brag tu ma rtogs pa źes bya ba’i

don ’di yin no//; Dharmottaraprad̄ıpa 72.11–13: “

”

;

cf. also Kamalaś̄ıla’s different interpretation in Tattvasaṅgrahapañjikā ad 1016

(394.17–20):

,

7 ] Nyāyamañjar̄ıgranthibhaṅga 134.13–14:

,

; cf. Pramān. avārttikasvavr.tti 37.25–27:

“ ”

1 ] MA1Z1 ; MkhaVK1 1 ] MVK1 ;

A1 ; Z1 4 ] VA1K1Z1 ; M 4 ] MVA1 ;

K1(unmetrical) ; � Z1 4 ] MVK1 ;

A1(unmetrical) ; Z1 5 ] MA1K1 ; Mka

MkhaV ; ��� Z1 5 ] MA1K1 ; VZ1 7 ]

MkhaVZ1 ; MA1K1 7 ] MVK1Z1 ;

A1
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2 ] Nyāyamañjar̄ıgranthibhaṅga 134.14–15:

4 ] Nyāyamañjar̄ıgranthibhaṅga 134.17:

4 · · · ] Cf. Pramān. avārttika I 74:

(This

verse is quoted in Nyāyamañjar̄ıgranthibhaṅga 134.19–20.)

6 ] Nyāyamañjar̄ıgranthibhaṅga 134.20–25:

,

—

; Pramān. avārttika I 87:

2 ] K1 ; MVA1Z1 2 ] MVK1Z1 ;

Aac
1 (unmetrical) ; Apc

1 (unmetrical) 3 ]

MVK1Z1 ; A1(unmetrical) 4 ] MA1K1Z1 ;

MkhaV 5 ] MK1 ; MkhaVZ1 ; A1

6 ] MVK1Z1 ; A1 7 ] MVK1Z1 ; A1 7 ]

MVK1Z1 ; Mka ; A1 7 ] MVK1Z1 ; ¯ ¯

A1
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